IT'S TIME TO TURN UP the creativity

**Innovation**
Learn how to organize your ideas to solve real world problems

**Entrepreneurship**
Learn how to make your inventions sell

**Production**
Learn how to use 3D software and printers to create your own inventions

---

**Want to know more?**

**Information**

**Who?**
High school students. There is no technology experience necessary, only a positive and hardworking attitude.

**What?**
16-week hands-on learning. The business and technology curriculum is in alignment with several performance standards and competencies including CSDE Career and Technical Education and Next Generation Science Standards.

**When?**
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3PM-5PM. The course begins September 22 and continues until January 28.

**How?**
Thanks to our sponsors, this program is offered at **NO COST** to you. Contact Thomas Menditto at menditto@ccsu.edu or by phone at (860) 832-2215.

**Where?**
ITBD’s education and Innovation Center located in **Downtown new Britain**.